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Effects of Empirical Versus Model-Based
Reflectance Calibration on Automated Analysis
of lmaging Spectrometer Data: A Gase Study

from the Drum Mountaihs, Utah
John L. Dwyer, Fred A. Kruse, and Adam B. Lefkoff

Abstract
Data collected by the Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging
Spectrometer (avnts) have been calibrated to surface reflec-
tance using an empirical method and an atmospheric model-
based method. Single spectra extracted from both calibrated
data sets for Locotions with known mineralogy compared fa-
vorably with laboratory and field spectral measurements of
samples from the same \ocations. Generally, spectral features
were somewhat subdued in data calibrated using the model-
based method when compored with those calibrated using
the empirical method. Automated feature extraction and
expert system analysis techniques have been successfully ap-
plied to both data sets to produce similar endmember proba-
bility images ond spectral endmember libraries. Linear
spectral unmixing procedures applied to both calibrated data
sets produced similar image maps. These comparisons dem-
onstruted the utility of the model-based approach for atmos-
pherically corrccting imaging spectrometer data prior to
extraction of scientific information. The results indicated
that imaging spectrometer data can be calibrated and ana-
lyzed without a priori knowledge of the remote target.

Introduction
The increasing availability of imaging spectrometer data pro-
vides Earth scientists with a new source of information to
conduct quantitative studies of Earth-surface materials, par-
ticularly the spatial variability of their physical and chemical
properties (Goetz ef o1., 1985). The Airborne Visible/Infrared
Imaging Spectrometer (aunts) was flown on an ER-2 aircraft
at an altitude of 25 km and acquires 224 contiguous spectral
bands of data in the 0.4- to 2.4-5-pm wavelength region of the
electromagnetic spectrum (Porter and Enmark, 1987). Each
band corresponds to a nominal wavelength interval of g.7
nm, and the spatial resolution of each pixel was approxi-
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mately 17m by 17m. A typical AVIRIS "data cube" is dimen-
sioned as 512 lines by 614 samples and 224 bands.

Quantitative determination of the physical and chemical
characteristics of Earth-surface materials requires conversion
of avRIs data to physical units so that analytical results can
be compared and validated with field and laboratory meas-
urements. The objective of this study was to evaluate the sci-
entific utility of two different techniques for calibrating
AVIRIS data to ground reflectance, an empirically based
method and a model-based method. If the model-based cali-
brated data could be used successfully with automated map-
ping techniques to produce maps showing the spatial distri-
bution of surface mineralogy, then future operational
mapping could be conducted using avnts data without o
priori knowledge.

The AVIRIS data of the Drum Mountains, Utah, were col-
lected on 26 Seotember 1989. Those data were calibrated us-
ing the empiricil line method (Roberts et ol., 1985; Conel e/
al., tgBT; Kruse et o1., 19s0a) and an atmospheric-model-
based technique (Gao and Goetz, 1SS0; CSES, 1992). Spectra
of surface materials were extracted from each of the cali-
brated data sets and were compared to laboratory spectra of
pure mineral samples and field reflectance spectra of rocks
and soils measured in the studv area. Spectra also were ex-
tracted from the same oixels in each of ihe calibrated AVIRIS
data sets to assess differences between the resultant spectral
reflectance curves. The different calibration methods were
evaluated with respect to the perform€rnce of automated fea-
ture extraction techniques coupled with expert system deci-
sion rules to identify the predominant mineral constituents
of each pixel. The studv also examined the effect of the
model-bised calibration on the results of the linear spectral
unmixing technique (Boardman, lggt) used to derive rnin-
eral abundance estimates on a pixel-by-pixel basis.

Drum Mountains Study Area
The Drum Mountains area. located in the semiarid terrain of
west-central Utah (Figure 1), was selected as the field site
because of the good exposure of diverse rock types and alter-
ation mineralogy. The geology of the area is well docu-
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Figure 1. Location of Drum Mountains study site and generalized geologic map of the Drum Mountains, Utah (modified from
Bailey, 1974).

mented (Bailey, 1974; Lindsay,ISTS), and a variety of other
remotely sensed and ground-based data have been acquired
to support evaluation of the avIzuS data.

Rocks exposed in the study area include a thick se-
quence of west-dipping Cambrian limestones, dolomites, and
shales, which overlie a thicker, heterogeneous sequence of
Cambrian and Precambrian quartzite and argillite. Intermedi-
ate to felsic Tertiary volcanic rocks occur in fault contact
with sedimentary rocks in the northern part of the study
area, and older intermediate to mafic Tertiary volcanic rocks
overlie the same sedimentary units on the west and south.
The volcanic rocks have been hydrothermally altered in
places. and some carbonate rocks adjacent to the volcanics
irave been bleached and recrystal l ized.

A contact metamorphic aureole characterized by the de-
velooment of calcsilicate mineralization in limestone and
shale units occurs in the central part of the study area. The
aureole is associated with two small stocks. One of the intru-
sives is a diorite (code 3 in Figure 1) and is unaltered where
exposed. The other was probably a monzonite (code 4 in Fig-
ure 1), but it has undergone such intense hydrothermal alter-
ation that the original lithology is uncertain (Bailey, 197a).

AVIRIS Calibration
There has been a significant amount of published work docu-
menting the spectral reflectance characteristics of minerals
(Hunt and Salisbury, 1970; Clark et aI., 1.99Ot Kruse and
Hauff, 19s2) as a function of transitions in the electronic and
vibrational energy states of atoms and bonds, respectively,
that define the structure of minerals. These physical and
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chemical properties allow identification of mineral species
on the basis of diagnostic absorption features contained in
the reflectance spectra (Goetz, 1981). Quantitative analysis
and interpretation of AVIPJS spectra require conversion of
measurement units from at-sensor radiance values (pW cm 'z

nm 1 sr-t) to percent reflectance.
Two calibration methods were applied to the Drum

Mountains AVIRIS data. One approach, referred to as an em-
pirical line calibration method (rrnrr) (Roberts et al., 1,985:
Conel ef al,, ' l .g\7; Kruse et a1., 1990a), involves the use of
Iaboratory or field spectral reflectance measurements for
spectrally and spatially homogeneous bright and dark cali-
bration targets that can be easily located in the imagery. Pix-
els corresponding to the calibration sites were extracted from
the AVIRIS data and were used to compute an average radi-
ance spectrum for each target. A linear regression model of
the average radiance spectra and the corresponding field re-
flectance soectra was used to derive coeffi.cients that, in turn,
were usedlo linearly transform the AVIRIS radiance values to
ground reflectance. The coefficients were applied to all pix-
els for each band in the image. The general form of the equa-
tion was

R^: G^L^ + O^ (+ e^)

where .R^ the calculated reflectance for band tr, G^ is the gain
for channel ,\, I, is the at-sensor radiance for band I, O^ is
the offset for band ,)t, and e^ is the error term from the regres-
sion for band l. This method is constrained by the need for
prior acquisition of spectral reflectance measurements for the
calibration targets.
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The other calibration method applied to the Drum
Mountains AVIRIS data was based on a radiative transfer
model-based technique (arnnna) (Gao and Goetz, 1990; CSES,
1S92) which calculates water vapor on a pixel-by-pixel basis

TneLe 1. Suvvnnv or Resurrs rnoM LaeonnroRv ArunrvsEs oF RocK
Snvpres roR ArreREo Mollzonrrr INTRUSTvE (Groloctc Urrr Tve) (rnov

Tnevpea. 1991)

Sample Tmp-1

Description of hand specimen: Fresh surfaces are generally gray and
white phenocrysts (clay). Weathered surfaces are many shades of
Drown.

Thin section examination: The rock appears altered in thin section
and contains Tooh qrartz,2\lo clay, and s% hematite.
X-ray diffraction: Whole-ggar!2, kaolinite

Major-kaolinite, quartz
Minor-
Trace-

Sample Tmp-6

Description of hand speclmen: This is altered Tmp. The "freshest"
surfaces are white and contain altered (clay) phenocrysts and brown
deposits. Weathered surfaces are dominated by shades of brown.
Thin section examination: NA
X-ray diffraction: Whole-qggq[, ill ite/muscovite

Maior-quartz, ill ite/muscovite
Minor-
Trace-montmorillonite

using the 0.94- and 1.10-pm water vapor absorption bands.
The solar zenith angle was calculated on the basis of latitude
and longitude of the AVIRIS scene center, and the date and
time of data acquisition. Apparent reflectance spectra were
obtained by dividing each AvtRIS radiance specbum by spec-
trally equivalent values for solar irradiance above the atmos-
phere (Kneizys et al., 19BB). A number of theoretical water
vapor transmittance spectra for the 0.94- and 1.10-pm water
vapor bands were calculated for varying amounts of water
vapor using an approximate radiative transfer code (5S)
(Tanre ef o1., 1986) and the Malkmus (t967) narrow band
spectral model. The modeled spectra were subjected to a
three-band ratioing procedure to generate a look-up table of
water vapor concentrations that was, in turn, used to convert
the AVIRIS "apparent reflectance" measurements to total wa-
ter vapor in the atmospheric column. This procedure, the
ATREM method (CSES, 1992), was used to generate an image
that shows the spatial distribution of various water vapor
concentrations derived for each pixel in the AVIRIS imase.
The water vapor image was used, along with the transriit-
tance spectra derived for atmospheric gases (co,o., Nzo, co,
cH,, and o,) using the Malkmus narrow band model and the
55 code, to produce scaled surface ref lectance (Tei l let,  1sB9;
Gao and Goetz, 199O; CSES, 1992). Thus, without a priori
knowledge, this model-based technique produced an image
depicting estimates of total atmospheric water vapor and an
AVIRIS data set calibrated to surface rellectance.

Evaluation of Calibration Results
Soectra were extracted from each of the calibrated data sets
to qualitatively compare results of the two methods, as well
as for comparison with field spectra measured at the study
site contemporaneous with the AVIRIS overflight. Sample sites
were selected on the basis of coincident field spectroradi-
ometer measurements and petrographic, X-ray diffraction
(xru), and geochemical analyses (Tremper, 1991) performed
on samples that could be referenced to AVIRIS pixels. Figure
2 shows reflectance sDectra extracted from each of the cali-

;e
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Wavelenglh (micromete6)

Figure 2. Reflectance spectra for altered monzonite intru-
sive extracted from calibrated AVrRrs data by ATREM and
ELREF methods compared with its averaged, field-meas-
ured sDectrum.
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shape of the major absorption features for Fe3* (near 0.9 pm)
and for clays (near 2.2 ltm). AVIRIS spectra were compared to
a laboratory measurement for kaolinite in Figure 3, which
demonstrates that the presence of kaolinite (based on the
asymmetrical absorption feature near 2.2 pm) can be resolved
in both field and AVIRIS data. Table l- summarizes results
from laboratory and petrographic studies performed on sam-
ples from the same location.

Automated Featute Extraction and Expert System Analysis
Although an experienced scientist can determine mineralogy
through interpretation of reflectance spectra, the large vol-
ume of spectral information in an RvtnIS data set renders
manual analysis of individual pixel spectra time prohibitive.
A computerized expert system or knowledge-based approach
to spectral feature extraction was developed to overcome this
limitation and to exploit the information content of avnts
data (Kruse et o1., tggob; Kruse et aL, tgss). In this system,
automated procedures that emulate the cognitive processes of
an experienced analyst were developed to extract and char-
acterize absorption features in reflectance spectra. A "table of
facts" is automatically compiled, against which knowledge-
based decision rules can be applied to identify minerals and
assign probabilities for matching the target spectrum with an
entry in a spectral library. The process involves computing
and removing a continuum for reference spectra (Figure 4a),
and then characterizing each spectral absorption feature in
terms of (r) the wavelength position of the absorption band
minimum, (2) its absorption band depth, (3) its full width at
half maximum band depth (Figure 4b), and (a) the asymme-
try of its shape (Figure 4c).

These four characteristics were computed for selected Ii-
brary spectra to create a fact table such as is shown in Table
2. Facts become "rules" when modified according to an ana-
lyst's knowledge and experience. Operationally, the set of
decision rules is constructed and applied to generate a spe-
cific set of outputs (Table 3).

The two calibrated AVIRIS data sets were analyzed using
the expert system procedures. The ATRIM and nrRrp cali-
brated image cubes were processed using continuum removal
and spectral feature characterization techniques, and end-
member probability images were generated that show similar
absorption features and mineralogy for both data sets. The

Tnsre 2. ExANTeLE or Fncrs TreLe 
lT3.,IOo**r*rruc 

ExprRr Svsrev

Position Depth

Full Width at
HaIf Maximum

Depth (pml Asymmetry

brated AVIRIS data sets for the altered monzonite intrusive
and an average of field spectroradiometer measurements for
outcrop and float samples exposed at these pixel locations.
The spectra extracted from each of the calibrated AVIRIS im-
ages aie similar to field spectra, in terms of the position and

1250

2.20500
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1.39300
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Figure 4. Schematic i l lustration of spectral features ex-
tracted using automated techniques. (a) Continuum re-
moval. (b) Absorption band position, band depth, and full
width at half-maximum depth (FWHM). (c) Types of symme-
try and asymmetry.
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TABLE 3. EMMpLE oF DEcrstoN Rulrs UsEo ev Exprnr Systev ro loElrrrpr
MrrrRnrs

Example: kaolinite vs. alunite.

1st decision (rock level)
if spectra has a deep band in 2.15 to 2.22 pm region
then look for similar spectra in "clay" species.

2nd decision ("clay" species)
ifit has a doublet near 2.2 um
ond strongest band of the doublet is 2.27 pm
ond weakest band of the doublet is near 2.17 pm
and 2.21. pm asymmehy is <<1 (Ieft asymmetry)
and 2.1,7 pm asymmetry is >>1 (right asymmetry)
ond addit ional smaller bands near 2.32,2.36, and 2.38 pm
then it is kaolinite,

if it has a broad band near 2.17 1tm
ond a weak shoulder r;eat 2.21 um
and 2. ' !7 Um asymmetry is <<1 (Left asymmetry)
and additional weaker bands are near 2.32 and 2.42 pm
then it is alunite.

endmember probability images, each of which is a best esti-
mate image showing the spectrally dominant mineral for a
given pixel, were used to develop an endmember library for
each calibrated data set. The library consisted of average
spectra for the best endmembers identified using the expert
system (Figure S).

Spectral Linear Unmixing
The spectral signature for each pixel is the combined spec-
tral response of all included surface materials (vegetation,
rock, soil, shadow, etc.). Assuming that each material's con-
tribution to the combined response is directly related to its
exposed areal extent within the pixel, the spectrum from an
AVIRIS pixel can be modeled as a linear combination of indi-
vidual endmember spectra (Adams et o1.,19861. Mustard and
Pieters, 1987). A spectral linear unmixing model can be for-
mulated (Boardman, 1990; Boardman, 1991) to estimate the
fractional abundance of each endmember that best accounts
for the observed mixed spechum of an AVIRIS pixel. A suite
of mineral endmember spectra (Figure 5), determined using
the automated procedures described above, were extracted
from each of the calibrated AVIRIS data sets and used as in-
puts to a spectral unmixing model. The spatial distribution
of fractional abundance estimates for the mineral endmem-
bers unmixed using the ELREF and atRnM calibrated data sets
are generally similar (Plate 1).

Maps derived from spectral linear unmixing compare fa-
vorably with the geologic map for the study area (Figure 11.
Such a comparison must take into account the fact that the
geological map represents lithologies based on age, assem-
blage, texture, and other physical characteristics, while the
aVIRIS-based maps represent the response of mineral content
alone (and for only the top 50 pm of its exposed surface). An
indication supporting the potential utility of AVIRIS data for
geologic mapping is the fact that the spatial distribution of
dolomite mapped using the AVIRIS data Benerally conforms to
that shown on the geologic map. In addition, the distribution
of clay minerals mapped using the AVIRIS data is limited to
units known to contain those specific clay minerals based on
X-ray diffraction and petrographic results. Although these in-
itial results were generally satisfactory, further work is re-
quired to validate the results in detail, particularly to deter-
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mine the mineralogical
endmember using field
ses of samples.

One notable difference between the unmixing results for
the two methods is the difference between their respective
maps of the distribution of illite. The image producbd using
the empirical line method shows the illite distribution to be
spatially contiguous and distinctly different from the other
endmembers, whereas the ATREM method shows substantial
overlap with the halloysite area. This is indicative of two
problems encountered in usine the ATREM calibrated data.'First, 

the ATREM method tends"to reduce the size of mineral

comoosition of the "other"
meuiure-".rts and laboratorv analv-
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(b)
Figure 5. Plots of endmember spectra used in linear
spectral unmixing. (a) Empirical l ine calibration (ELREF)
endmembers. (b) ATREN4 calibration endmembers.
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absorption features as compared to the empirical line method.
The ATREM data were actually closer to absolute reflectance
and more representative of the field conditions. However, for
feature-based analysis techniques, deeper absorption features
such as those resulting from ELruF calibration are easier to
find and analyze. By comparing the illite versus halloysite
endmember spectra for both calibration techniques (Figure
5), it was clear that the two endmembers are more similar in
the ATREM data than in the empirical line data. Secondly, the
ATREM method appears to be more sensitive to noise in the
data. The feature-based technique used to extract the end-
members generally is not very noise tolerant and, conse-
quently, better results are obtained for data calibrated with
the empirical Iine method. In this study, the signal-to-noise
ratio of the AVIRIS data presented the greatest obstacle to au-
tomated analysis of spectral absorption features.

Conclusions
The empirical line (st-nnF) and arruv calibration methods
each produce spectra similar to laboratory and field measure-
ments of representative samples from the same pixel loca-
tions. The empirical line method appears to enhance
absorption feature band depth, a characteristic that has been
observed in results from other data sets. This enhancement
allows automated spectral feature extraction techniques and
expert system analyses to perform better on data calibrated
using this approach. In the ATRrrra calibrated data, mineral
absorption features are somewhat subdued. In addition, we
observed that the ATREM model overcorrects for water ab-
sorption bands in the 0.9 pm wavelength region and, conse-
quently, inhibits detection of shallow absorption features
associated with the iron-oxide minerals,

The results from the expert system analysis and spectral
unmixing are generally similar using the two calibration
methods, although unmixing results can vary by as much as
30 oercent when similar endmembers ate used for the ATRIM
calibration (i.e., illite endmember). The disparity observed
here is presumed to be related to the spectral similarity of
the illite and halloysite endmembers in the ATREM calibrated
data, which causes a degeneracy of the spectral library.
Based on these results, the model-based approach is consid-
ered a viable alternative technique for atmospheric correction
of imaging spectrometer data that can be used without o
priori information (e.g., field measurementsJ. When com-
pared with the empirical line technique, which requires
ground measurements as a prerequisite to calibration, the
model-based approach offers a major advantage for opera-
tional imaging spectrometer data investigations. From this
study, it is apparent that calibration procedures can have a
significant affect on scientific investigations. Extraction of
quantitative results from imaging spectrometer data, such as
those derived from linear spectral unmixing, must be per-
formed with a clear understanding of the assumptions inher-
ent to the calibration models that are applied.
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